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AMENDMENTS TO TBDE CLAIMS, SEPTEMBER 2005

Amendments to the claims are presented on. a separate paper.

In the previoiis office action dated August 4*, 2005, the Examiner indicated that claim 15

and claim 16 would be allowable ifre-written to include the limitations ofclaims tliey depend

ftom. Claim 1 5 is dependent upon claim 1 2, which is dependent upon claim 1
.

The limitations

ofclaim 1 5 (and intesrvening claim 1 2) have been incorporated into independent claims 1 and 1 9.

As claim 1 6 is dependent upon claim 1 5, which has been indicated to be allowable (with

intervening claim 12), claim 16 is at this time only amended to depend from claim I rather than

claim 15.

Claims 12 and 15 have been cancelled.

Claim 1 8 is rejected under 35 USC Section 1 12, that claim is amended to clarify that the

perforation Une discussed is a first one ofthe pluiaUty of perforation lines previously introduced.

It is believed that no new matter is introduced.

RESPONSE

Paragraph One

The applicant beUevcs that the original Notice ofAllowability was justified as discussed

in previous exchanges, however, in order to expedite prosecution the applicant has amended the

claims as suggested by the Examiner in the Office Action ofAugust 4*, 2005.

For this reason, applicant respectfully uiges that the appUcation is now in condition for
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immediate allo^vance, and such action is requested.

Paragraph Two

The Examiner presently rejects claim 18 under 35 USC 112 for double introduction ofa

perforation line. The clajm language is amended to clarily thai die perforation lino discussed is a

first one ofthe plundiiy ofperforation lines previously introduced.

For this reason the applicant respectfully urges tibat the application is now in condition for

immediate allowance, and such action is requested.

Paraaraohs Three and Four

The Examiner presently rejects claims 1-4, 1 1-14, 18 and 19 under 35USC 102(b) over

the Nagao patent. In order to expedite prosecution the applicant has amended the claims as

suggested by the Examiner in the Office Action ofAugust 4*, 2005, includiag the limitations ol

allowable claim 15 (and intervening claim 12) into independent claims 1 and 19.

Jbor this reason, applicant respectfully urges that the application is now in condition for

immediate allowance, ai)d sucli action is requested.

Parapiraphs Five through Nine

The Examiner presently rejects claims 1-7, 9, 10, 12-14, 18 and 19 under 35 USC 103

over the various Nagao, Hodgkinson, Creehnan, Densen and/or Fiallo patents deemed obvious.

In order to ejcpedite prosecution the applicant has amended the claims as suggested by the

Examiner in the Office Action ofAugust 4* 2005, including the limitations ofallowable claim

1 5 (and intervening claim 12) into independent claims 1 and 19.
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For this reason, applicant respectfully urges that the application is now m condition for

immediate allowance^ and such action is requested.

Paragraph Ten

The Examiner has indicated that claim 15 is allowable (also claim 16) ifrewritten to

include the limitations of any intervening claims (claim 12) and the base claim (claim 1). In

order to expedite prosecution the applicant has Amended the claims as suggested by the Examine

by including the limitations ofallowable claim 15 (and intervening claim 12) into independent

claims 1 and 19,

For all the foregoing reasons, applicant respectfully urges that the application is now in

condition for immediate allowance, and such action is requested. The Examiner is respectfiilly

urged to contact applicant's counsel, Craig W. Barber, PO Box 16220, Golden, Colorado, 80402-

6004, 303-27«-9973, fax. 303-278-9977, vfixh any questiout* ut coamicnts.

Conclusion

Craig W. Barber

USPTONo, 39,102

303-278-9973

PO Box 16220

Golden, Colorado 80402-6004
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CLAIMS AS AMENDED SEPTEMBER 2005

(Currently Amended) A multi dimensioned easily adjusluWe single sheet container

tempUie with indicia for folding into q container having one of a plurality ofdifferent

dimensions , the template comprising:

a single substantially rectangular sheet ofpacka^ng material;

the single rectangular sheet having a plurality ofparallel vertical fold lines;

the single rectangular sheet having a plurality of parallel horizontal fold lines;

the single rectangular sheet being divided into a plurality of panels by the vertical and

horizontal fold lines;

a pluraUty of perforation lines, each of the perforation lines extendiug along at least one

side ofal leaal one ofthe panels, each oflie perforatiori lines colinear with at least one of

the fold lines;

firat and second unit distances- the second unit distance not eanal to anV integer multiple

ofthe first unit Hi>.tancc wherein parallel fold lines nrr sffffOTtcd bv ATI integer pi?ultiple

ofthe unit distances, wherftm at least two fold lines 31* ^parated bv the first umt

distance and at l^-ast two fold lines are separated bv the second unit distance, whereby thfi

panels have dimensions which are also an integer multjole ofthe ffliH <fot4Ti<SfiS;

1) a first set of indicia ofa first subset of the plurality offold lines and pcrfuiation

lines, the single rectangular sheet when folded and cut according to the first set of

indicia becoming the container havbog a first one ofa plurality of different

dimensions; and

2) a second set of indicia ofa second subset of the pluraUty of fold lines and

perforation lines, the smglc rectangular sheet when folded and cut according to
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the second set of indicia becoming the container and having a second one of the

plurality of different dimensions.

2. (Previously Amended) Tlic container template of claim 1 , further comprising:

third, fourtb and fifth sets of indid;! allowing folding and cutting into respective third

fourth and fifth different dimensions of containers,

3. (Previously Amended) The container template ofclaim 2> further comprising:

sixth through fifteenth sets of indicia allowing folding and cutting into respective sixth

through twenty-fifth different dimensions ofcontmners.

4. (Original) The cunUiijiier template ofclaim 1 , wherein the indicia further comprise:

numbered designators ofeach of the plurality of fold lines and perforation lines.

(Original) The container template ofclaim 1 , wherein the indicia fiarther comprise:

lettered designators of each ofthe plurality of fold lines and perforation lines,

6. (Previously Amended) The container template ofclaim 4, wherein the indicia further

comprise:

instructions indicating a set of steps tu lake to fold the container template into each of the

plurality ofdifferently dimensioned containers.

7. (Original) The container template ofclaim 1, wherein the indicia further comprise:

diagrams indicating the steps to take to fold the container template into each ofthe
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plurality of differently dimensioned containers.

8. (Cancelled)

9. (Previously Amended) The container template ofclaim 1 , wherein the indicia furdier

provide instruction as to the length of at least one ofthe perforation lines which is to be

cut at a time of folding.

10. (Previously Amended) The container template ofclaim 1, wherein the indicia fimhcr

provide dimensions of the contakiw to be produced and further whesrein the indicia

provide mstructions for folding and cutting based upon the dimensions of the couiaiuer to

be produced.

1 1 . (Original) The container template of claim 1 , wherein the material ofthe container

template is one member selected fifom the group consisting oft single ply cardboard,

multi-ply cardboard, corrugated cardboard, polymer, metal, composite matenals, and

combinations thereof.

12. (CanceUed)

1 3. (Original) The contains template ofclaim 12, wherein the intee"" multiple is one for

cvcty fold line ofthe container template, whereby each panel has dimensions which are

the first unit distance.
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14. (Original) The container template ofclaim 12, wherein there are at least two integer

multiples ofthe first iinit distance present on the container template, the two integer

multiples separating ditterent pairs of the parallel fold lines.

15. (Cancelled)

1 6. (Currently Amended) The container template of claim 1 +5. wherein the first unit

distance and integer multiples thereof separates the parallel horizontal fold lines, and the

second unit distance and integer multiples thereof separates the parallel vertical fold

lines.

17. (Cancelled)

18. (Previously Amended) The container template of claim 1, wherein at least one

perforation line has a density ofperforation allowing the user to do to the line one

member selected by the user at a time offolding from the group consisting of: folding the

perforation line, cutting the perforation line, and combinations thereof

1 9. (Currently Amended) A multi dimensioned easily adjustable single sheet container

template for folding into a container having one ofa plurality of different dimensioDS ,

the template compriising:

<n single substantially rectangular sheet of packaging material;

the single rectangular sheet having at least 16 parallel vertical fold lines;

the single rectangular sheet having at least S parallel horizontal fold Hnes;
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the single rectangular sheet being divided into a pluraUty ofpanels by the vertical and

horizontal fold lines;

a plurality ofpertbration lines, each ofthe pBrloratton lines extending along at least one

side ofat least one ofUie pands, each ofthe perforation Unes colinftar with at least one of

the fold lines;

fip.|
.^A .mif Hi.^t«nce<L the second unit, distance not equal to any integer multipje

nf rhi. fir^t unit di5rtance.wfa«^in narallel fold lines are separated by an inteser multifile

unit distances, wbcrein at least two fold lines arc separated by the first
.
mdt

distance and at W^t twft fold lin« are senarated jfY ^^^^ distance, wberebv tl]S

panels have dimensions which are also intuper mnltinle ofthe Unit digtancfiS;

whuciii tLcick fold lint iA i.cpdiatLd fiom Uit iiCAi pJialU fuld mi*, by du it.tcau' multiple

uf a fuht mill aL>la»cc whwicb^ ouch uf tU^ pmiiU liaj> dutmuAiun.s vDliicU die aU>u an

iniea'.i luuUiplt of tlw fir&t imil dijitance.

20. (CanceUed)
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